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Spending money we don’t have on things others don’t want  
Retailers and mainstream media heap on the pressure to create the “perfect Christmas”. Does creating 
this perfect Christmas necessitate the buying frenzy that Black Friday whips up? Do all these gifts really 
bring the happiness we seek? Research suggest otherwise; in fact, the things that make us happiest are 
often the things that don’t cost any money at all.  
 
“Yes, yes”, we hear you say, but how do I put those under a tree? 
This year on Black Friday (24th of November) we are launching Elfless Acts – a free tool that helps people 
shun the queues and crashing retail sites and get creative to make someone’s Christmas extra special – no 
elves or overdrafts required! 
 

What is an Elfless Act? 
An Elfless Act is something you can’t just buy in a shop. Nor is it 
something every person and their dog is going to get just because 
we are told that it is this year’s ‘must have’. An Elfless Act is a 
creative and personal gift based on what makes us happiest, not 
material things but instead - time with friends, new skills, exploring 
the great outdoors and more. 
 
We know how hard it is to come up with an original experience 
and so the handy Elfless Acts tool guides you through 3 simple 
steps to select and customise an Act from loads of amazing ideas.  
 
So create more fun and less stuff this Christmas. Dream 
up Elfless Acts for your friends, families and even Clive 
from IT. Gifts that don’t cost the earth or break the bank! 

  

Is it worth it? Could there be a better way to show our love…?  
 

1 in 4 parents plan to go into debt this winter to fund the 
perfect Christmas. Yet studies suggest that a whopping 99% 
of the stuff that makes up the presents we buy is not being 

used even six months on! 
 



 

How you can get involved 
There are three easy ways that you can give more fun and less stuff this Christmas: 

(1)   Be Elfless yourself: Visit www.elflessacts.org.uk to carry out an Elfless Act for someone you 
would normally buy a material gift for. We’ll be creating a gallery of the amazing Elfless Acts gifted 
so please do share photographs of your Elfless Act in action! 

(2)   Shake up a stale Secret Santa: Banish the £5 panic-buy that no one wants and use our ready-
to-share content to get a present-giving group to do Elfless Acts instead. Whether it’s your family, 
your office or your class at school, shake up social convention and inspire them all to give a gift 
that will create memories rather than clutter. 

(3)   Build the #morefunlessstuff movement this Christmas: Spread the word (and the joy!) of 
Elfless Acts by sharing the campaign with your friends, family and networks using our ready-made 
tweets, facts, visuals, and other shareable content. We have even drafted email and newsletter text 
for easy-sharing at the office. We want to see millions of people across the globe taking part in this 
Elfless revolution so share away and give us a shout if you’ve ideas to make it even bigger! 

 

1 – Be Elfless Yourself 
Create your Elfless Act by visiting www.elflessacts.org.uk.  
 

1.   Customise an Elfless Act: there are loads of brilliant low/no cost ideas to choose from, big or small, 
for your Nan or your BFF. 

2.   Select one of a number of beautiful visual designs to bring your Elfless Act to life. 

3.   Schedule your Elfless Act to be automatically emailed to your loved one on a date of your choosing 
– the day of the office party perhaps, Christmas Eve? Or if you want to see their face when they 
open it then there are ideas for how to wrap, hide and turn even the receiving of your Elfless Act 
into an experience itself! 

4.   Then spread the Elfless love using the #elflessacts hashtag and a handy ready-made shareable 
graphic that we’ll award you to say you’ve carried out a good (top secret!) deed! 
 

  

P.S. If you’re a last-minute buyer then fret not, you can schedule your Elfless Act right up until the 
end of December – you could even go online on Christmas morning and do it right then and there! 



 

2– Shake up a stale Secret Santa 
Bring a fresh festive approach to your family Secret Santa with Elfless Acts, and why not the office too? No 
one wants to spend their lunch break rushing out to buy a novelty gift at the last minute. So for a fun-filled 
present exchange this year, why not suggest Elfless Acts?  
 
Hologram mugs just can’t compare with a surprise whipped-cream topped hot chocolate planted on a 
colleague’s desk, a treasure hunt for your nieces, taking your mate to a quirky lunch location or teaching 
your dad to code (or maybe just Instagram). Elfless Acts are a great way to bring people together to hang 
out and have fun. Plus it feels good to do something nice. Which is what this present lark is all about in the 
first place. 

 
 
 
Secret Santa email text ideas: 
Here is some example text for your Office Secret Santa message: 
 
SUBJECT/HEADER: Be part of an Elfless revolution 
In this time of giving, let’s give those elves a break, and gift an Elfless Act to our office mates. 
 
This year we’re doing a Secret Santa with a twist, rather than the usual <£5> gift we’re asking everyone to dream 
up an act of kindness for their allocated buddy and donate to charity instead. Worried about how to come up with 
something good – well the fun Elfless Acts tool created by British charity Global Action Plan is on hand to help! 
 
Why are we doing this? Studies tell us that the things that make us most happy often aren’t material – it’s doing 
nice things for other people, developing relationships, exploring nature, learning skills and bucking our routines that 
really improve our wellbeing. Plus, only 1% of the materials that are used to make the stuff we buy are still in use 6 
months on. So, why not ramp up the happiness potential of this season of giving - and give gifts of time and Elfless 
Acts of kindness instead.  
 
Whether you choose to surprise your Secret Santa buddy with a marshmallow-topped hot chocolate in a team 
meeting, pledge to water their desk plants whilst they are away, teach them Prezi wizardry or take them to a 
nearby gallery one lunch time, we’re challenging people to get creative with Elfless Acts this Christmas. 
 
Steps to carry out an Elfless Act:  
Visit www.elflessacts.org.uk  

1.   Customise an Elfless Act – there are loads of brilliant low-to-no cost ideas to choose from. 
2.   Select one of a number of beautiful visual designs to bring your Elfless Act to life. 
3.   Schedule the Elfless Act to be emailed to your Secret Santa on the day of your office party or you can print 

it out and wrap it up to see their face on the day! 

TIP: You could even turn Elfless Acts into a fundraiser to support your local charity (or us!) – “gift an 
Elfless Act + donate £3 to charity” instead of your usual secret Santa budget! 



 

3–Build the #elfless revolution this Christmas 
Help us create more fun and less stuff this Christmas by sharing this campaign with your friends, family, colleagues 
and networks. To make it super easy we’ve created a whole load of ready-made posts, emails and tweets to inspire 
you – or failing that just copy and paste! 
 
 
Email of Elfless Act Encouragement 
 
Dear Nan/Jo/Dad/Tiny Tim, 
 
This year for Christmas I’m going for a “more fun, less stuff” approach to present-giving. Instead of buying 
you something that might collect dust on a shelf, I’m going to be doing an Elfless Act for you – a promise of 
something fun to do together. So, keep your eyes out for an Elfless Act from me in your inbox on 
Christmas Day. 
 
If you fancy doing the same for me then that would be amazing! Check out the Elfless Acts website, there 
are lots of ideas on there of fun stuff you can promise, from a treasure hunt, to a picnic in summer, to 
playing more board games. None of which are clues as to what I’ve got you, honest, you’ll just have to wait 
and see… 
 
Merry Christmas! 
 
 
Email/LinkedIn text to encourage others in your network to take part 
 
The things in life that make us happiest are pretty hard to wrap and put under the tree – until now!!! 
British Charity Global Action Plan has launched Elfless Acts - a Christmas present tool with a twist – there 
are no material presents!  
 
Research tells us it’s rarely the stuff we own that make us the most happy, instead it’s spending time with 
friends, developing new skills, exploring the great outdoors, doing kind things for others or just spending a 
moment reflecting on what we have that really boost our wellbeing.  
 
Despite this, every year 1in 4 parents go into debt at Christmas. Is it really worth it? Not to mention the 
waste, with millions of presents going straight into the back of cupboards or getting binned within weeks.  
 
This year let’s give Santa’s elves a break and celebrate the season of giving by creating more fun and buying 
less stuff. Join this kindness revolution by giving Elfless Acts this Christmas. Visit http://bit.ly/ElflessActs to 
design fun no-to-low cost experiences for your friends, loved ones and even your Office Secret Santa. 
 
 
  



 
 
Suggested intranet/bulletin copy 
 
We’re up for more fun and less stuff this Christmas! 
 
Every year 1 in 4 parents go into debt at Christmas trying to buy the perfect presents. Crazily, only 1% of 
the materials that go into making the stuff we buy are actually still in use 6 months on – that’s a lot of 
wasted stress, resources and money. 
 
This year we’re supporting an innovative Christmas campaign called Elfless Acts by charity Global Action 
Plan. It is all about giving your time to friends and loved ones instead of stuff they don’t want or need.  
 
Join in the fun at www.elflessacts.org.uk to design amazing gifts in minutes that create memories not 
receipts. Use it for your team’s Secret Santa, family gifts and more, there are loads of great ideas.  
 
Let’s create more fun and less stuff this Christmas - and focus on what really matters. Check out the 
hashtag #elflessacts and get giving! 
 

 

Suggested newsletter copy 
 
Join us in creating more fun and less stuff this Christmas! 
 

We’re supporting Elfless Acts, an innovative giving campaign by environmental 
charity Global Action Plan, which is all about giving time to loved ones instead 
of stuff they don’t want or need. Only 1% of the stuff that makes up the things 
we buy is still in use 6 months after sale, but memories last forever! Elfless 
Acts is all about changing the nature of giving to be about creating more fun 
and less stuff. The handy Elfless Acts tool takes you through a simple 3-step 
process with loads of ideas to do this! Join in at www.elflessacts.org.uk – if you 
hate shopping or always leave presents to the last minute then don’t worry, 
you can create fun Elfless Acts for your friends and family right up until 
Christmas day! 

 

 

  



 

Social Media 

 
Here are some suggested social media posts and accompanying graphics you could send to support the campaign 
All Elfless Acts social media graphics are available for download and sharing here: 
https://www.globalactionplan.org.uk/elfless-acts-campaign-pack-download 
  
 
Tweets 

 

The best gifts are self-made 
not elf-made! This Xmas 
ditch the elves & design 
#ElflessActs for your loved 
ones #morefunlessstuff 
#timetogether #ustime  
http://bit.ly/ElflessActs 
  

£2.6BN worth of 
Christmas gifts aren't 
wanted. Save money and 
the planet by gifting 
#ElflessActs 
#timenotmoney 
http://bit.ly/ElflessActs 
 

 

Over £2.6billion unwanted 
presents every year - Xmas 
shouldn’t cost the Earth. Save 
your wallet (and the planet) 
by giving #ElflessActs  
http://bit.ly/ElflessActs 
 

 

"A novelty mug? Wow 
thanks!" Avoid 
#SecretSanta 
disappointment this 
year, and give 
#ElflessActs instead  
http://bit.ly/ElflessActs 
 

 

Christmas is about more 
than just presents. Give your 
loved ones the gift of time 
this year with #ElflessActs  
http://bit.ly/ElflessActs  
 

  

 

Stressed about #SecretSanta 
& what to buy Mike from IT? 
Don't settle with socks, give 
#ElflessActs instead  
http://bit.ly/ElflessActs  
 

  

       
 



 
 
Facebook posts  
Some longer posts and bigger graphics are available for Facebook and LinkedIn. 
All Elfless Acts social media graphics are available for download and sharing here: 
www.globalactionplan.org.uk/forms/elfless-acts-campaign-pack 
 

 

 
The best gifts come from us, not the elves! This Christmas, give 
Santa and his elves a well-deserved break and give your loved 
ones the gift of your time with an #ElflessAct. 
http://bit.ly/ElflessActs 
 

	  

Novelty socks? Pocket board games you never play? Another 
witty mug? UK adults are given £2.6 billion worth of unwanted 
Christmas gifts each year. This Christmas, give your loved ones 
a present they’ll really want – time and experiences with you! 
Sign up to give your Elfless Act today. http://bit.ly/ElflessActs 
#ElflessActs 
 

 

What makes Christmas special for you? Time with loved ones? 
Roast dinners? Mulled wine? Presents? Don’t let shopping for 
those ‘perfect’ presents ruin your festive fun – give your loved 
ones the ultimate gift this year – more time with you! Find out 
more: http://bit.ly/ElflessActs  #ElflessActs 
 

Spread the word and let’s give Santa’s elves a rest with fewer things to make and wrap 
this Christmas.   

  



 

 About Global Action Plan  

 
Elfless Acts is brought to you by environmental charity Global Action Plan. Our mission is to end our 
throwaway culture by encouraging people to focus on what really matters in life (short version = have 
more fun and less stuff)! We’ve all seen the waste mountains, the islands of plastic and kids working in 
horrible conditions to make things we don’t need (or often want). We know that the things that make us 
happiest for longest aren’t bought in shops and feel the stress of too much clutter in our lives. So let’s 
rebel against the pressure to buy, buy, buy and create memories instead of receipts. Elfless Acts is just one 
of our creative tools to help us all do that! 
 
Contact  
Any queries about the campaign or how to promote it please contact:  

-   Rachel Marsh, Marketing Manager (e) Rachel.Marsh@globalactionplan.org.uk  (t) 020 7420 4405 

If your organisation would like to run Elfless Acts alongside a fundraising campaign for us, contact: 
-   Sonja Graham, Managing Partner (e) Sonja.Graham@globalactionplan.org.uk  

 
Website: www.globalactionplan.org.uk  
 

 

Do an Elfless Act for charity 
We believe that the disadvantaged among us shouldn’t feel like they can’t fulfil a ‘perfect 

Christmas’ without breaking the bank.  
 

When most of us think of Christmas we remember the wonderful meals, maybe some singing, the 
family time and the laughter. But many do not have such happy memories and lack the role models, 

experience and confidence to create these types of memories for their kids. 
 

Pressure from kids, advertising and social convention weighs heavily on parents at Christmas - and 
those on low incomes worry much more about whether their children will be happy with their 
presents than their more affluent counterparts, getting into considerable debt in the process.  

 
How can you help? 

Help us to work with families in disadvantaged areas across the UK to create extraordinary, hilarious 
and memorable moments next Christmas without creating more debt. We plan to hold events to give 

parents the confidence, tools and inspiration to make Christmas 2018 the most special one yet.  
 

Run Elfless Acts as a fundraiser this Christmas - whether you raise £10, £50 or £100, it will 
all help bring families closer and to develop skills to create happy memories rather than 

waste, stress and debt.  
 


